
Wildlife we love to harm: 
How charisma impacts conservation 
responses to the illegal wildlife trade 
in Europe



Over one million species are approaching extinction due to human activities, including 
over-exploitation and trade. To address this rising crisis, conservation action needs to be 
rapid and transformative.  

Halting biodiversity loss is a key element of the European 
Commission’s Biodiversity Strategy for 2030. However, 
the European conservation agenda has often been 
biased toward popularised and charismatic species to 
the detriment of high-risk species and wildlife whose 
exploitation is localised, large scale, and considered 
normal.

Addressing this oversight will require the re-framing of 
conservation priorities and funding to direct efforts to 
highly exploited and overlooked species. 

It is essential to recognise that:

a. Exploitation of less charismatic and popularised 
wildlife (for food, as pets, and for recreation) is 
a major driver of wildlife harm.

b. Expanding perceptions of value beyond market-
based mindsets will help exploited wildlife to 
be recognised as victims. 

Perceptions of charisma and value underpin the 
conservation and exploitation of wildlife. These 
judgements can vary considerably depending on 
time, space, culture, and species. Charismatic species 
typically encompass large, iconic, and popularised 
wildlife (e.g., brown bears). The high ‘donor appeal’ of 
popularised species means that they often receive more 
funding support than endangered, low-charisma, or 
non-threatened species, but exploitation and demand 
for charismatic species is also often high.

Popularity also impacts the perceived value of 
wildlife. Wildlife can be both instrumentally valuable (as 
a resource for trade and tourism), relationally valuable 
(culturally and spiritually), and intrinsically valuable 
(valuable in their own right and for themselves).

THE MULTIPLE VALUES OF WILDLIFE 

• It’s food 

• It’s medicine

• It’s beautiful 

• It’s dangerous

• It’s an investment 

• It’s a trophy 

• It’s my culture 

Conservation action for the protection of wildlife must move from a focus on  
highly popular species to those who are at greatest risk of exploitation.

https://zenodo.org/record/3553579
https://sdgs.un.org/partnerships/eu-biodiversity-strategy-2030-bringing-nature-back-our-lives?gclid=CjwKCAiAs8acBhA1EiwAgRFdw8EFlk_gTeblcDY-jNkGw1y5gd73OAPdTjqHjhl1uNd5rWfO-KmMYxoC1dkQAvD_BwE
https://sdgs.un.org/partnerships/eu-biodiversity-strategy-2030-bringing-nature-back-our-lives?gclid=CjwKCAiAs8acBhA1EiwAgRFdw8EFlk_gTeblcDY-jNkGw1y5gd73OAPdTjqHjhl1uNd5rWfO-KmMYxoC1dkQAvD_BwE
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rspb.2020.2166#d1e647
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320716309302?casa_token=cWp_8Bmj2_AAAAAA:vhbiRm0pXJmH1CgaNTJbgTcwFQfSbOIgXfYZUSGqJN2a0qwgczBHJ1ZJlQJq24U0R77ykupi7g


Market-based values (where wildlife are viewed as tradable commodities) dominate social norms, policy responses, 
and conservation action. The European eel is an example of a species considered primarily for their market value. 
Policies focus on maximising economic value by maintaining sustainable trade, meaning wider relational or intrinsic 
values have little weight in public, conservation, or policy spheres.

European wildlife trade (bears, songbirds, and eels) and the diverging pathways of charisma,  
value, and harm.

BROWN BEAR SONGBIRDS EUROPEAN EEL

APPEAL &  
CHARISMA

High charisma. High 
public interest. This feeds 
into conservation and 
exploitation appeal.

Medium charisma. Highly 
specific market desirability 
with low public awareness 
of threats.

Low charisma. Minimal 
public engagement 
with conservation and 
normalised exploitation.

RECOGNISED 
VALUE

Social conflict between 
instrumental (economic) 
and intrinsic value.

Instrumental value tied to 
aesthetic preferences and 
cultural practices. 

Economic value tied to 
cultural practices for food. 

SPECIES AND  
INDIVIDUAL 
HARMS

Low risk to species overall, 
although public attention 
to individual harms can be 
high.

Medium risk to 
species. Exploitation is 
normalised and viewed as 
unthreatening with minimal 
recognition of individual 
harms. 

High risk to species, 
with numerous pressures 
beyond exploitation and 
trade. The recognition of 
individual harms is absent.

 
Commodifying wildlife and valuing them on a hierarchy of charisma and appeal ignores alternate diverse, culturally 
embedded, and traditional values for wildlife. Under this narrow view, wildlife must ‘pay their way’, proving their 
economic value as tradeable or exploitable commodities to receive meaningful conservation support. This is a 
problem for less-charismatic and (non-)threatened wildlife (e.g., birds, amphibians, invertebrates) and species 
whose exploitation is normalised (e.g., fish, plants, fungi). Species that are not threatened with extinction also 
experience significant harms through legal and illegal wildlife trade and are frequently overlooked in conservation 
funding and policymaking.

Recommendations
1. Proactive and precautionary conservation responses are essential for 

under-prioritised, less appealing, and non-threatened species to alleviate 
pressures of the mounting biodiversity crisis and to move towards socially 
and environmentally just responses to wildlife crime and harm.

2. Diverse values of nature must be embedded into conservation action and 
policy making, transitioning from an instrumental value mindset to one that 
encompasses multiple values and traditional knowledge to ensure sustainable 
and just futures for wildlife and people. 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10018-018-00235-1#:~:text=Charismatic%20species%20may%20help%20to,these%20goals%2C%20it%20is%20accidental.
https://www.crimejusticejournal.com/article/view/1945
https://zenodo.org/record/7410287#.Y5QB43bMLIU
https://zenodo.org/record/7410287#.Y5QB43bMLIU
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006320720300677
https://news.mongabay.com/2020/08/why-are-some-endangered-species-ignored/
https://news.mongabay.com/2020/08/why-are-some-endangered-species-ignored/
https://click.endnote.com/viewer?doi=10.5281%2Fzenodo.7075892&token=WzI2MTczNjcsIjEwLjUyODEvemVub2RvLjcwNzU4OTIiXQ._NOWMiUTNq4OeTo0NCzdUMtBT4Y
https://click.endnote.com/viewer?doi=10.5281%2Fzenodo.7075892&token=WzI2MTczNjcsIjEwLjUyODEvemVub2RvLjcwNzU4OTIiXQ._NOWMiUTNq4OeTo0NCzdUMtBT4Y
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